
ummer provides a great opportunity for parents and grandparents to encourage their  grow-
ing kids of character to have reading books that present character themes in age level appro-
priate children's literature.   A great resource for elementary and middle school reading is the
supplemental literature program, Literacy & Values published by Voices of Love and
Freedom, an educational organization dedicated to literacy, character education and preven-
tion.

"At the heart of his innovative program is a selection of award-winning multi-cultural literature
that integrates core character themes such as compassion, fairness, trust, respect, responsi-
bility, self-determination and citizenship"

At each grade level, K-5, the Literacy & Values books offer ten different selections presented
in either hardcover or paperback.  On the second grade list is Bill
Cosby's, The Meanest Thing To Say which deals with the theme of what
can you do when someone is mean to you.

Third Grade Level
A third grade selection for girls is Mufaro's Beautiful Daughters: An An-
cient African Tale written by John Steptoe.   The theme of the book is
about reaping what you sow, teaching that kindness is not a weakness.

Fifth Grade Level
A fifth grade selection for boys and girls is a biography called Coming
Home, written by Floyd Cooper on the life of Langston Hughes.   Themes
shared in this book include hope, community, and racial pride.

Middle School Level
At the middle school twenty outstanding selections are offered including the novel, The Gift-
Giver by Joyce Hansen that tells the story of Amir, a gentle loner, a new kid whose self-
confidence inspires friendship and perseverance in an inner city neighborhood.

AboutVLF.com.
The character building selections from the K-8 Literacy & Values series provide parents and
grandparents with a special reading resource.  To learn more about books to help build
kids of character, go to the website -  AboutVLF.com.

Russell Williams is President of Passkeys Foundation~Jefferson Center for Character Education.
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